KUCR Pre-Award Services provides this select compilation of funding opportunities as a resource for University of Kansas Researchers. We encourage you to utilize the campus subscription to PIVOT to find funding opportunities specifically tailored to your research area based on keywords you provide. PIVOT is easy to use and offers other valuable services that are helpful to researchers. Access is available at this site: https://pivot.cos.com

If you have questions regarding PIVOT, please contact Jenni Wiles at jwiles@ku.edu or 864-7423.

**Upcoming Funding Events/News**

**Innovation and Economic Prosperity Community Forum**
Tuesday, February 17, 2015, 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Bioscience & Technology Business Center
http://kuic.dept.ku.edu/ku-innovation-and-economic-development-forum-registration

**NIH Deadlines Revised**
All NIH proposal submission deadlines set for February 13-18 will be postponed to February 19 due to planned upgrades to grants.gov. For more information:

**Current Top Searches on PIVOT**

**National Science Foundation**
STEM + Computing Partnerships (STEM+C)
**Deadlines:** April 14, 2015; March 8, 2016
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/112375

**Yale University**
Human Trafficking and Modern Day Slavery Fellowship
**Deadline:** March 9, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/135071

**Pre-Award Services:** Email: kucrpemgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434
**Research Development:** Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
Jerome Lejeune Foundation
Scientific Advisory Board Grants
**Deadline: March 9, 2015**

Human Frontier Science Program Organization (HFSPO)
Young Investigators’ Grants
**Deadlines: Registration, March 19, 2015; Letter of Intent, March 31, 2015**

Organization for Autism Research (OAR)
Applied Research Competition
**Deadlines: Preliminary, March 30, 2015; Full Proposal, August 10, 2015**

---

**Highlighted Funding Opportunities**

KU Innovation & Collaboration
Proof of Concept Fund
**Deadline: March 2, 2015**
[http://kuic.dept.ku.edu/faculty/pursue-funding-proof-of-concept-fund](http://kuic.dept.ku.edu/faculty/pursue-funding-proof-of-concept-fund)

Kansas Health Foundation
Recognition Grants
**Deadlines: March 15, 2015; September 15, 2015**

---

Pre-Award Services: Email: kucrpremgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434
Research Development: Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
Burroughs Wellcome Fund
Career Guidance for Trainees
Deadline: March 16, 2015
http://www.bwfund.org/grant-programs/career-guidance/career-guidance-trainees

National Science Foundation
Dimensions of Biodiversity
Deadline: April 9, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/123682

US Department of Energy
Office of Science Graduate Student Research Program
Deadline: April 14, 2015
http://science.energy.gov/wdts/scgsr/

US Department of Justice (DOJ)
Deadline: April 15, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/157509

National Institutes of Health
Maximizing Investigators’ Research Award (R35)
Deadlines: Letter of Intent, April 20, 2015; Full Proposal, May 20, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/157689

National Institutes of Health
Shared Instrumentation Grant (SIG) Program (S10)
Deadline: May 29, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/140413

Pre-Award Services: Email: kucrpremgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434
Research Development: Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
National Institutes of Health, National Institute on Aging  
Academic Leadership Career Award (K07)  
**Deadline:** June 12, 2015, October 12, 2015  

National Institutes of Health  
Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) (R21)  
**Deadlines:** August 20, 2015; December 18, 2015  

**New Faculty/New Investigator**

March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation  
Basil O’Connor Starter Scholar Research Award  
**Deadline:** March 16, 2015  

American Cancer Society  
Research Grants for Independent Investigators  
**Deadlines:** April 1, 2015; October 15, 2015  

Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA)  
Pfizer Young Investigator Award in Vaccine Development  
**Deadline:** April 9, 2015  

Pre-Award Services: Email: kucrpremgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434  
Research Development: Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
Agilent Technologies
Early Career Professor Award

**Deadlines:** Nomination, April 24, 2015; Finalists submit recommendation letters, June 26, 2015


L’Oreal USA
Women in Science Fellowships

**Deadline:** May 19, 2015


**Limited Submissions**

URL for limited submission proposals procedure:

[http://policy.ku.edu/research/institutional-endorsement](http://policy.ku.edu/research/institutional-endorsement)

National Science Foundation
Research Experiences for Teachers (RET) in Engineering and Computer Science Sites

**Internal Deadline:** February 9, 2015

**Sponsor Deadline:** April 8, 2015

[http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/77659](http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/77659)

Health Care Foundation of Greater Kansas City
Mental Health RFP

**Pre-proposal conference:** February 12, 2015

**Internal Deadline:** February 16, 2015

**Sponsor Deadlines:** Letter of Intent, March 11, 2015; Full Proposal, April 15, 2015

[http://hcfgkc.org/online-applications](http://hcfgkc.org/online-applications)

Pre-Award Services: Email: kucrpremgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434

Research Development: Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
National Science Foundation
Collections in Support of Biological Research (CSBR)
Internal Deadline: February 16, 2015
Sponsor Deadline: July 13, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/131006

American Honda Foundation
Internal Deadline: February 23, 2015
Sponsor Deadline: May 1, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/401

National Science Foundation
Faculty Development in the Space Sciences (FDSS)
Internal Deadline: February 23, 2015
Sponsor Deadline: August 31, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/86590

National Science Foundation
Innovation Corps – Regional Node Program (I-Corps Node)
Internal Deadline: February 23, 2015
Sponsor Deadline: April 17, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/138954

National Science Foundation
Innovation Corps Sites Program (I-Corps Sites)
Internal Deadline: March 2, 2015
Sponsor Deadline: June 9, 2015
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/139701

Pre-Award Services: Email: kucrpremgmt@ku.edu or nbiles@ku.edu; Phone: 864-7434
Research Development: Email: researchdevelop@ku.edu; Phone: 864-3289
National Endowment for the Arts
Art Works
**Internal Deadline has passed**
**Sponsor Deadlines: February 19, 2015; July 23, 2015, Depending on Program**
http://pivot.cos.com/funding_opps/149281
If interested in submitting to this initiative, please contact kucrpremgmt@ku.edu

National Institutes of Health
Predoctoral Training in Biomedical Big Data Science (T32)
**Internal Deadline has passed.**
**Sponsor Deadline: March 1, 2015**
http://pivot.cos.com/curated_opps/1193
If interested in submitting to this initiative, please contact kucrpremgmt@ku.edu

National Institutes of Health
Centers for Mendelian Genomics (UM1)
**Internal Deadline has passed.**
**Sponsor Deadline: April 7, 2015**
http://pivot.cos.com/curated_opps/1192
If interested in submitting to this initiative, please contact kucrpremgmt@ku.edu

National Institutes of Health
Centers for Common Disease Genomics (UM1)
**Internal Deadline has passed.**
**Sponsor Deadline: April 7, 2015**
http://pivot.cos.com/curated_opps/1191
If interested in submitting to this initiative, please contact kucrpremgmt@ku.edu